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   Police in the defense right is a kind of very special defense right. We stress in the 
"rights" of the times, We enjoy a wide range of the police in law enforcement powers, 
including the right to the use of weapons, the police defense right, and whether  there 
should be, how to exist largely theoretical troubles police and law enforcement is an 
important topic. While there is hope that the police will be shown in the process of 
national law enforcement authority. Police protection of the legitimate authority in 
law enforcement, basic social order has been complied with; the other hand, People 
also fear that abuse of police power and harm relative to the fundamental rights and 
freedoms, put strict restrictions on police powers. Both in the general public or 
received professional education class jurist, often limits of police powers in this 
regard to explore more, Police in the protection of the legitimate exercise of 
enforcement powers similar to consider less. Which, in real life, would lead to a bad 
tendency that the police in the process of law enforcement more emphasis on 
protecting themselves from legal action but not criminal acts whether legal action. 
How to avoid the occurrence of this phenomenon became a problem that we should 
consider. This paper is trying to protect the police from the perspective of the defense 
right to explore ways to reduce our police because too many choose not to consider 
legal action against as a phenomenon. This paper includes the following contents : 
First, the current situation and plight of our police enforcement. resulting in police 
circles to discuss our defense rights is a necessary and urgent matter. Second, the 
police and the concept of defense right features. Third, the nature of police defense 
right. Police justified the nature of the subject of defense right. Fourth, the defense 
right to the core of the police. Police defense right to the core responsibilities. Police 
analysis of the defense right to limit liability and immunity.5, should be how to build 
our defense rights in the police system. Police clear from the legal aspects of our 
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2006 年 1-5 月发生袭警事件 1545 起，1545，一个并不算多大的数字，可当与之
对应的是暴力袭警案和阻碍执法，并且只不过是今年 1至 5月的不完全统计时，
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